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How important is
Vitamin D ?
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Non-genetic inheritance

money
housing
place of residence
religion
ethnicity
education
hobbies
diet
micro-organisms





holidays in the sun : vitamin
D







gardens : sun, vitamin D









NW Europe or Southern Europe
latitude, altitude

sun, vitamin D









influence of behaviour,
modesty, clothing

sun exposure, vitamin D



possible influence of God



Lutgendorf et al



Mulamel et al 2001





adaptation to hot countries

biological and behavioural sun avoidance
vitamin D









improved life expectancy
income, housing, travel

sun, vitamin D





outdoor activities
walking, gardening, sports

sun, vitamin D







Allotment gardening and health:
a comparative survey among allotment
gardeners and their neighbors without

an allotment (Netherlands)

Van den Berg et al. Environmental
Health 2010 9 74



Neighbour
s

Allotment holders





fish : vitamin
D





fish : vitamin D
vegetarian :

beware







Tuberculosis
Hepatitis B virus

HIV
Syphilis



Tuberculosis
Hepatitis B virus

HIV
Syphilis

coronary heart disease



Deaths per 100,000 (age standardised)



Winning the War on Heart Disease, UK Government 2004
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Non-genetic inheritance

Intestinal micro-organisms



In utero

Sterile

100% human



Adult



We are only 10% human



We are only 10% human

100 trillion cells



We are only 10% human

100 trillion cells

10 million human cells

90 trillion microbial cells



Intestinal micro-organisms

3.3 million genes
identified

in 124 subjects



Intestinal micro-organisms

3.3 million genes
identified

in 124 subjects
What are they doing ?



Human genome

25,000 genes



Share 10,000 genes



Most acquired from the mother
starting during delivery



Most acquired from the mother
starting during delivery

Probably of great
importance in adult health



The maternal factor(s)



The maternal factor(s)

Pre-conception

Gestation

Childhood



The maternal factor(s)





spring conception

summer gestation

autumn birth



spring conception

summer
pregnancy / gestation

autumn birth



maximum trans-placental
Vitamin D









late autumn / early winter
birth

several advantages



Hypponen



Conception Birth







Eostre

Goddess of Fertility



Eostre

Goddess of Fertility

Oestrogen - Easter



Easter

the time for conception



Easter

the time for conception

advantages follow



pre-natal determinants
of

child and adult health

Vitamin D mediated



Prenatal factors and adult health

birth weight
coronary heart disease

cerebrovascular disease
COPD

diabetes
metabolic syndrome

multiple sclerosis
age of menopause



Vitamin D supplement
improves birth weight



Brooke et al 1980



Brooke et al 1980

400 units per day





Ideal range of vitamin D



maximise vitamin D
stores before birth



Low birth weight
increases risk of adult

CHD and CVD

coronary heart disease
cerebro-vascular disease



Koupil et al 2005



Premature birth
increases risk of adult

CHD and CVD



Koupil et al 2005



Weight at 1 year
determines risk of

adult CHD



Barker 1991



.... and also
risk of adult COPD

chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease



Barker 1991









early 20th century

early 21st century





Month of birth determines
risk of childhood diabetes



Rothwell et al 1996



Low birth weight increases
risk of adult diabetes



Barker 1994



Vitamin D improves
glucose tolerance



related to vitamin D status

Baynes et al





Vitamin D supplement
during infancy
reduces risk of

subsequent diabetes



Hypponen et al 2001



Low birth weight
increases risk of adult
metabolic syndrome

by factor of 4



Barker 1994



Metabolic Syndrome

• obesity

• fatty liver

• diabetes

• coronary heart disease

• early death





Month of birth determines
risk of multiple sclerosis



Willer et al 2005

Vitamin D synthesis

Vitamin D synthesis



Low blood level of
vitamin D increases risk of

multiple sclerosis



Munger et al 2006



Low diet intake of
vitamin D increases risk of

multiple sclerosis



Munger et al 2003



Vitamin D supplement
reduces risk of

multiple sclerosis



Munger et al



Month of birth
has an influence on
age of menopause



Cagnacci 2005



The importance of

pre-natal and childhood factors

on

adult health



Ethnic Asian and
Black men born in the

UK have a worse
health profile than

their fathers



Haskey, Huxstep 2002



Is this due to inherited
vitamin D deficiency ?



Is this due to inherited
vitamin D deficiency ?

Is there an alternative explanation ?







GP and Hospital
patients

not random sample



n = 2305 



n = 2305 







Vitamin D supplement in
pregnancy



Vitamin D supplement
before pregnancy



Pre-conception:

Maximise Sun
& Vitamin D







Diet supplement

How much ?

how given ?



2,000 / 2,500 units per day

20,000 units per week

by mouth



n=172





The importance of

pre-natal and childhood factors

on

adult health





davidgrimes1@mac.com

Thank-you for your attention

www.vitamindandcholesterol.com

(lecture available shortly)




